128 Ways to Make Money Online: The Ultimate Directory for Internet
Marketing

Anyone Can Make Money Online This
may be hard to believe when you stare at
your empty Paypal or Clickbank account
night after night, but it is the truth. I know
a junior high kid who lives just outside
Portland, Oregon, who posted one video on
YouTube. Because it is a popular subject,
he receives $300 to $500 checks every
month from Google. If he can make money
online, so can you. Start With The Big 3
Niches As the wise old fisherman says,
Fish where the fish are! The same goes
with internet marketing. If youre just
starting out, concentrate your efforts within
the big three areas where the most buying
traffic is health, wealth and relationships.
Concentrate on solving problems How do
I get rid of [fill in a health problem]? or
How
do
I
get
my
[girlfriend/boyfriend/wife] back? or How
do I get out of debt/make money/get
famous? Offer a solution to peoples
problems and daily pains, and they will
gladly purchase from you. But Just Choose
One! While this book provides over 128+
methods, tactics, and websites to make
money online, my most important piece of
advice is to just choose one method to
concentrate on, then put all your available
time and effort into it to see results. So
many of us have gotten caught up in the
shiny object trap, where we read all the
latest greatest get rich online tactics and
new product rollout emails. Stop wasting
your time on shiny objects, and start
working the method that best fits you. As
you perfect your skills with that method,
your sales will grow.
What To Expect...
This book provides a directory of over 128
websites, ways and methods to make
money online. Will you get rich? No, I
cant guarantee that, but it will introduce
you to a variety of ways to make money
online. Your success is dependant on you how much time and effort you want to put
into it to build your successful business.
There is money being made online every
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day. Why not take your share of it? Good
luck!
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